
#82016 Trophy Club Citizen of the Year

Date * Wednesday, April 12, 2017

Youth or Adult nomination (youth is 18 or

younger): *

Adult

Age (for youth nominees only):

How long has the nominee lived in Trophy

Club? *

13

 

Name * Margaret  Anderson

Address *  

Phone Number *

Email *

 

Name * Matt Tibbits

Address

Phone Number * (

Email *

 

Margaret Anderson is a shining example of what it means "to serve". For 8+ years she has served the youth of the
Trophy Club area in roles such as Greater Northwest Soccer (GNWSA) Vice President, Registrar, Coach, and coordinator
of anything that is needed. What does this mean? This means giving up sometimes 6+ hours a day and an average of
10-15 hours a week throughout the year to make sure kids are registered and parents are taken care of, teams are
registered for tournaments, uniforms are delivered, trophies are distributed, the list goes on and on. With her
dedication, GNWSA has grown to over 1250 children and adults enjoying the game of soccer throughout the year. 

While I cannot thank Margaret enough for her dedication and giving of her time for free, she also serves our children at
Beck and Medlin by serving on the PTA. Included in her work is ensuring that top notch work is highlighted on the
standards board, hearing and vision screenings are completed, auctions and carnivals are a success and new 6th graders
have a positive experience at Medlin Pony Camp. 

While that is enough "helping" to meet any above and beyond standard, Margaret also helps the swim team, at her
church, and other community out reach projects. 

The Citizen of the Year award is a fantastic way to encourage volunteering and to highlight the great people of Trophy
Club. I feel no other resident does as much with her time and has such a positive impact as Margaret Anderson.  
Matt Tibbitts
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